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LORRI SPUEHLER EXHIBIT - IMAGES 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
The prints, poems, and paintings of University of 
San Diego faculty member Lorri Spuehler are currently on 
exhibit in Founders Gallery through April 22. This exhibit 
is an integration of visual and verbal imaqes which complement 
each other through the variations of themes and symbols. 
Images is open from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. weekdays. There is 
no charge. 
This current exhibit of Lorri Spuehler's poetry, 
graphics, acrylics, and enamals follows qroup shows at the 
St. Paul and Denver Museums, the Art Institute of Chicago, 
Smithsonian American Craftsmen Travelling Exhibit, Chicago 
Society of Artists shows and one-man shows in the Loop Gallery, 
Exhibit A Gallery, Chicago, and Kaleidoscope Gallery, Saint 
Joseph's College, Indiana. 
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